
 

 

  
 

Quinceanera Packages 
 

  6-6.5 Hours                                                          $850                                          
* Unlimited amount of digital images will be taken.     

*You receive about 320 high resolution digital images (250 imaged will be fully edited, 70 unedited.) 
*You receive rights to your images.      

* On-line viewing of your images     
 

 5-5.5 Hours                                                          $750                                               
* Unlimited amount of digital images will be taken.  

*You receive about 270 high resolution digital images (200 images will be fully edited, 70 unedited.) 
*You receive rights to your images.      

* On-line viewing of your images     
 

 4-4.5 Hours                                                          $650                                           
* Unlimited amount of digital images will be taken.     

*You receive about 225 high resolution digital images (175 images fully *edited, 50 partially unedited.) 
*You receive rights to your images.      

* On-line viewing of your images     
 

 3-3.5 Hours                                                          $525                                        
Unlimited amount of digital images will be taken.     

*You receive about 175 high resolution digital images (130 images fully edited, 45 partially unedited.) 
*You receive rights to your images.      

* On-line viewing of your images     
 

 2-2.5 Hours                                                          $375                                
Unlimited amount of digital images will be taken.     

*You receive about 125 high resolution digital images (90 images fully edited, 35 partially unedited.) 
*You receive rights to your images.      

* On-line viewing of your images      
 

* Editing Note: Editing is not just cropping, adjusting color, brightness and contrast. It is dodging, burning, special effects and 
much more. 

                                           
 

Portrait Shoot or Sitting w/16x20 Print  
 

These sittings are typically scheduled at least a month before the celebration. Several pictures will 
be taken. You receive a *16x20 of your favorite image and about 30 high resolution digital images. 
You can select 10 of these for complete editing. This shoot is optional and only available for clients 
who have booked their event with me. The images will be taken at an agreed upon location. The 
cost is only $200. (*The print is mounted on art board. Frames are not provided.)  
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9909 N Crystal Spring Place - Tucson, AZ 85742 

Website: www.paulvanhelden.com  Email: pvh@paulvanhelden.com Phone: 520-744-2067 
Cell: 520-990-3964 

 
 
 


